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Magic cure-ails?
Not so fast

Kick the Habit
Satisfy your sugar
cravings naturally



YOU FIND THEM on the hard
drives and bulletin boards of
tweens and their grandparents,
street musicians and hedge
fund managers. You see them
online, on scraps of paper,
and, in at least one case, on
the cardboard liner of a panty-
hose package. They're life
lists, a free-form jotting down
of everything you want to do
before you've ditched this
earthly realm. Fueled, perhaps,
by the uncertainties of global
events (not to mention the
movie The Bucket List), making
the most of the life you've got-
and not wasting time about
it-is the order of the day.

The concept is simple: Write
down your major life goals and,
in the process, motivate your-
self to actually achieve them.
If, like me, you find the word
"goals" too reminiscent of what
you do from 9-to-5, then think
"dreams," "intentions," "desires."
Remember, it's a wish list, not
a decades-long to-do list.

Are life lists gimmicky? Sure.
But they're a gimmick with
a strange tendency to produce
results. "I'm not a fatalist. I
don't believe things happen for
a reason," says Jackie Keller, a
wellness and lifestyle coach in
California. "But I do believe that
by putting elements of what
you want in life at the forefront,
those things will come to you."

What follows are the five
immutable laws of life lists. Put
them to work with your own
list and see what happens.
Who knows? You might even
uncover aspirations you
never even knew you had.

Think Like a
Seven-Year-Old

I'd never heard of life Ii ts until my
seven-year-old daughter made
one. One day Rachacl j roduced a
piece of poster board with the
title: "Things I Want to Do." The
entries were arnbitiou : Go to
Paris. Go to China. Learn to cuba
dive. Be in a movie.

I didn't want to da h her dream,
but it eerncd like a gocd dashing
wa in order. I was a ingle parent
without much money. We lived
in a rented cabin in the Mi souri
Ozarks, "That's nice," I told her.

By age 12 she'd checked every-
thing offher li t. I snagged a writ-
ing assignment in Hawaii, and
she tagged along and took diving
lc on. We were invited on a
group trip to China, then used the
frequent flier mileage for a trip
to Pari. he scored a role as a zom-
bie in a low-budget horror Rick be
ing filmed near where we lived (her
list didn't tipulatc that the movie
h, . good).

int i , Rachaclmade her
n she was too young to fret

t limit. It' a Ie son we can
take: Get back to that place you

'ere in a a child, when "limita
tion "wa a word grown-ups said.
When you think like a child, you
expose your limits as mirage.

What did you want to be when
you were young? painter? A
zoologist? Make a li t of your early
ambition , What can you do now
to bring tho e dreams back to life?

When the List
Feels Done, <::=t:>
Keep Going

As you write your Ii t, you might
hit a wall after a few entries.
Push through it. "The fir t 10 or
20 item wi II be ea y to come
up with," says Caroline dams
Miller, who created the Web sit
yourIOOthings.com. "You might
write 'learn Italian, visit the White
Hou e, get the kid through col
lege.' But after 20, you start to
see what you've buried." In thi
way, life lists do more than cata
log things you want to do. They
al 0 uncover hidden dream ,

When Rochelle Melander of
Milwaukee wrote her first list a
dozen year ago, dov n near the
bottom wa this entry: "Write
about my time a a c1ergyper on."
Her fir t child wa an infant at
the time, 0 memoir writing wa n't
a high priority. But she updated
her list every year or so, and some-
how that c1ergyperson memoir
stuck around. "Then one day I was
folding laundry. and the que tion
hit me: 'If you died within a year.
what would you regret not having
done?' I knew it wa that memoir."
Within three month he:d fin
ished a first draft.

Give yourself half an hour to write
down 100 goals. Turn off your
filter and keep the pen going. \X'hen
you're done. look the list over. Did
you uncover any long concealed
a piration? ny surpri e ?


